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Credit Crunch Comfort
Afternoon tea
It might seem a little old-fashioned,
but scones with cream and strawberry
jam, mini sandwiches with their crusts
cut off, crumpets, desserts and a pot
of earl grey – are one treat you can
enjoy whatever your budget.

WHAT has gone wrong at Warrington Wolves who have yet
again failed to deliver despite having one of the top Super
League budgets and the best supporters in the land?
A disastrous end to last season with

Tve consecutive defeats, followed by
Tve consecutive defeats at the start of
this season, culminating in the worst
run of form in the club's Super League
history.
Yet on paper Warrington Wolves

should have a set of players capable
of beating anybody on their day.
Club owner Simon Moran moved

swiftly at the start of the season to
bring in the vastly experienced
England and former Leeds Head
Coach Tony Smith but things have
gone from bad to worse, with Smith
saying it will take time to turn things
around.

Obscene
Rumours persist that some of the

over seas players have not settled at
the club, culminating in Aussie Test
Centre Matt King making an obscene
gesture at fans who were giving him
grief during the 60-8 defeat at
Harlequins. To his credit King issued
an immediate apology within 24
hours – but his actions are not what
one comes to expect from a well paid
professional sportsman.
Gates are tumbling at the Halliwell

Jones on the back of poor results and
the economic climate and if the
Wolves are not careful they will not
have the luxury of being able to
afford to continue paying top dollar

for overseas stars – unless of course
Mr Moran is going to continue
Tnancing the club out of his own
pocket.
Perhaps it is time to turn back the

clock to the days of performance
related pay – with winning pay and
losing pay and special bonus
incentives for winning trophies like in
the good old days.
With it being nearly two decades

since Warrington won any silverware
we now have two whole generations
of people who don't know what it is
like to support a successful team – yet
Warrington still have the best fans in
Super League – it is now time to re-
pay their loyalty by producing a team
we can all be proud of on and off the
Teld. Check out the warrington-
worldwide website for exclusive video
interviews with Tony Smith.
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Wireworks project back in the melting pot
THE future of the multi-million pound ‘Wireworks’ retail, ofDce
and leisure complex off Winwick Road, Warrington is back in
the melting pot.
Prospective developers Modus

have indicated they may be prepared
to sell the site – but their asking price
is too high, Town Hall chiefs have
been told.
Consultants appointed in

partnership with the North West
Development Agency to provide
valuation and acquisition advice had
submitted their Tnal report and there is
a ‘clear gap’ between any offer that
could be made and the value that
Modus require.
The Wireworks development –

which includes a multiplex cinema –
was chosen in preference to the
redevelopment of the existing Time
Square following a public inquiry last
year.
But the ‘credit crunch’ appears to

have put a spoke in the project's
wheels.

Regeneration
A report to the borough council's

regeneration overview and scrutiny
committee states: "The future of the
Wireworks site has been discussed
with Modus.
"They clearly have no viable

development scheme."
Other private sector investors are

said to be seeking to acquire the
interest in the site and are expected to
report progress within a few weeks.

However, work is continuing on
proposals to improve Central Station
and the surrounding area to link it with
the new Bus Interchange.

A design scheme is almost
complete and, subject to planning
approval, work could start in the
Autumn.

Take the plunge - for free!
FREE swimming will be available
for the young and old at
Warrington's leisure centres from
April 1.
Anyone under 16 or over 60

will be able to join in designated
free swimming sessions at their
local Select Leisure centre.
The scheme has been

expanded because previously it
was available to the youngsters
only.
Coun Roy Smith, the borough

council's executive member for

community services, said: "Staying
active and healthy is important for
all of us, the young and old
perhaps more than most. So it
goes without saying that I am very
pleased to see the expansion of
this scheme and hope more of you
than ever will take up this
wonderful offer."
Application forms are available

at all Select Leisure centres,
BroomTelds at Appleton, Fordton at
Orford, Great Sankey and
Woolston.
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Hello and welcome to my
monthly column . . .

Michael
Mahoney is a
Clinical
Hypnotherapist.
He has research,
and patient
trials
experience.
He is a
member of the Hypnotherapy
Association, an associate of
the Primary Care Society for
Gastroenterology, he is a non
NHS service provider and
Private Health Service Provider

Tel: 01925-658322 email
timelineservices@aol.com

by Michael Mahoney

APRIL is IBS awareness month.
Irritable Bowel Syndrome or IBS
affects approximately one in five of
the population.

It is a common gastroenterological
condition for which there is no known
cure, nor is it fully understood how it
starts and why it affects some
individuals and not others. It is a
common functional disorder of the gut.
It is no respecter of gender, race or
background.

It causes not only physical
symptoms such as diarrhoea, pain,
constipation, bloating, wind,
cramping, alternating bowel habit and
urgency to find a toilet. But it also has
emotional implications which often
become progressively worse.
Emotionally it drains people, it reduces
confidence and self esteem, it can
cause people to become withdrawn.
Some people even change their job,
or give up work altogether to avoid
the distress this condition causes.

It can reduce people to tears; some
people choose not to go out or to
socialise.

But medically this is a condition
which is classed as none serious, in so
much as it will not kill you, nor does it
lead to cancer. However it is fair to

say that for many sufferers, it does
diminish the individual’s quality of life.
I believe anything which impacts an
individual’s life, and that of their
families should be taken seriously. For
IBS affects the family too, leading to
cancelled days out, shopping trips
abandoned, holidays restricted and
generally it impacts social interaction.

However there is some good news.
Medical science is working hard to
find a cure; researchers are increasing
their understanding of the condition.
Also Hypnotherapy has over 25 years
of medical research to back up its
efficacy. The NICE guidelines for IBS
even recommends hypnotherapy as a
treatment option after 12 months of
none effective pharmacological
treatment.

For the last 18 years I have had an
intense interest in this condition, simply
because of the distress this condition
causes to sufferers and their families.
For the last 9 years I have taught
hypnotherapists in the UK and Europe
how to treat this most distressing of
conditions. My IBS Audio Program
100 has been exhibited in the USA
and was received very favourably by
medical professionals. It is used by
sufferers in 43 countries. So for any

reader who has this condition, and
when all else has failed, consider
coming for a chat, or look on my
website at the unsolicited testimonials
from people who have used my IBS
Audio Program 100.

If you know anyone who has this
condition, you will be familiar with
some of the things I have mentioned,
please pass this article to them. IBS is
serious, and should be treated as
such. But there is hope, there are
treatment options and processes that
can help many sufferers, and this help
is recognised by the National Institute
for Health and Clinical Excellence so
do not give up hope or searching for
your own solution.

Almost every working day I see or
hear of people who are making
progress, changing the way they think
and feel and the way they behave,
and moving on with their life again. It
is one of the reasons I enjoy my job so
much!

IBS Awarness Month
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Warrington Rd (A50), High Legh, Knutsford

Call 01565 830 012
Email: enquiries@highleghpark.com

The High Legh Park Country Club

FULLMEMBERSHIP

£690
Only

Inc VAT

Advertiser’s announcement

Couriers enjoy rapid expansion
WARRINGTON based couriers TNM was launched at the start of 2006 by
Trev and Matt with only two vans providing a sameday courier service
throughout the United Kingdom 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Both Matt and Trev have over 50

years combined experience in
transport and logistics, providing
valuable local knowledge linked to
invaluable national knowledge,
building up a customer base along
the way by providing excellent
customer service and total solutions to
all their customer needs. Now moving
into their third year and relocated at
new premises at Warrington Business
Park they now have 30 vehicles.
They offer a sameday courier

service covering the United Kingdom
for urgent goods ensuring they reach
their destination swiftly and intact, on
dedicated vehicles, anything from
important documents for that all
important business meeting to
machinery parts for that broken

conveyor belt to get that production
line moving again
They also offer an overnight parcel

service, again operating throughout
the United Kingdom, European and
worldwide, for those goods to be
delivered to your customers that may
not be as urgent up to 30 kilos max
per parcel.
They are looking to offer business

in the Warrington area total solutions
to getting their products delivered to
their customers on time and intact,
safe in the knowledge that once their
products have been dispatched
leaving customers with the important
tasks of running their business.
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t: 0845 423 8365
w: www.southcourtmanagement.com

• Of5ces from 200 sq.ft - 16,000 sq.ft

• Serviced Of5ces

• Virtual Of5ces

• Meeting Rooms

• Bespoke Lease Terms

• Generous Car Parking

Southcourt Management

unit 621 fountain court birchwood boulevard warrington cheshire WA3 7QU
oxford management services limited trading as southcourt management

property acquisitions • management and development • commercial rental specialists
specialist service for overseas clients

SpecialOffersAvailable

Ted Fryer
Barclays Business

Manager

Looking for &nance
for business?

EVERY business needs a sound
>nancial base. As a business owner
you may need easy access to day
to day working capital, the ability
to buy equipment or machinery or
even the right >nance in place to
purchase your own business
premises.
Having the right Tnance is also

critical if you're thinking of growing and
developing your business. If you secure
the right funding, you can save yourself
time and money and also give your
business the best chance of success.
Barclay's business managers are

accredited to the same levels as the
recognised business support
organisations. They are trained to guide
you through the options available and
help you make the right choice. We will
cover how much you can borrow and
the most suitable form of Tnance for
your particular needs. To get the most
out of a meeting, it would be useful to
provide your business plan in advance.
The information we will need

depends on whether you are already a
Barclay's customer and the length of
time you have been in business. But as
a rough guide we will need:
1. A business plan setting out overalll

business goals
2. Two or three trading accounts, or

less if a new business, incorporating

proTt and loss and
balance sheets.
3. A personal

budget planner
showing personal
assets and liabilities.
4. Forecast income and expenditure

for the next 12 months.
5. Personal and business bank

statements for the last six months if not
an existing Barclay's customer.
We will consider the purpose of the

borrowing and how it will beneTt the
business; the amount of the facilities
compared to the owner's stake;
previous track record on business and
personal borrowing; character, skills
and ability of the people involved; the
level of risk; repayment and ability to
repay; and insurance cover. In straight
forward cases, a decision can often be
made in minutes, complex cases within
24 hours. Our local business managers
have substantial knowledge and
contacts and are happy to provide
guidance and introductions.
You can Tnd out more about what

Barclay's offer by contacting Ted Fryer,
local business manager, on 01925
782130. All established business
customers quoting WWW14 will be
entered into a prize draw for a bottle of
champagne.
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New service to help victims of unemployment
A NEW ground-breaking self-help programme has been
developed in Warrington to help those who have either lost
their jobs or who are facing imminent redundancy.
Called ‘Laid Off, Move On’ the

programme is being launched by
Timleline Services Healthy Audio
www.healthyaudio.com, a specialist
hypnotherapy company based in the
town.
The programme has been developed

by Michael Mahoney, a professional
clinical hypnotherapist and the
managing director of Healthy Audio,
based at the Guardian medical centre
in Warrington. Mahoney is
internationally respected for his leading
work with irritable bowel syndrome
victims through his IBS Audio
Programme 100, as well as additional
therapeutic programmes for many other
health and related conditions such as
breast cancer.
Taking a year and a half to develop,

‘Laid Off, Move On’ is an audio
programme which uses professional
therapy processes and guided visual
imagery to assist individuals in coping
with the emotional impact of losing a
job. The programme sessions are
especially effective for intense feelings
of panic and hopelessness because the
listener does not have to actively “think”
through their problems.
When a Tnancial crisis hits,

spending money reserved for bills and
necessities on emotional health might
be the last thought in a newly

unemployed person’s mind. Yet when
someone’s inner resources collapse the
energies needed to cope to develop
new skills or to look for employment
may become so compromised that
physical illness can set in.
It is highly unlikely that a person in

need of emotional therapy because of
unemployment is going to go out and
get that therapy. With traditional
treatment fees upwards of £60 per
session most people won’t even bother.
This readily available programme
however brings invaluable help to just
these people most in need.
The Laid Off, Move On programme

is being offered at the competitive price
of just £38.95 and comprises six
therapy sessions based on techniques,
which have been successfully used in
the clinical setting with Mahoney’s
private patients. There is also a bonus
ambient music track for self relaxation.
Available as an MP3 download or on
CDs (including a listening schedule) this
programme is both comprehensive and
cost-effective.
ConTdence and self-esteem are often

the Trst casualties of joblessness, along
with changes in mood, which result in
anger, blame, guilt and many other
damaging emotions. Weepiness,
panic, despair and other emotions are
also common and must be dealt with

before the individual can effectively
move on.
“Several things are important”

explains Mahoney, “Trstly, an obvious
thing, but one that is often overlooked,
is the fact that it is the job which no
longer exists, not the individual
themselves. They still have their skills,
knowledge, experience and much
more, which they can offer to their
loved ones and future employers.”
“Secondly, understanding the

emotions which joblessness brings is

important. If we are aware of the
emotions we should expect during these
times and understand how the mind
and body connection
works, we can learn to
use them in a positive
way.”
For further details of

the Laid Off, Move On
programme visit the
company’s website at
www.healthyaudio.com



Events galore this Spring
season!
From stand-up comedy at its best to dark and macabre drama, we have something for everyone this
Spring season at Pyramid and Parr Hall – the only problem you’ll have choosing which ones you want
to see!

Tickets & Information
01925 442345
www.pyramidparrhall.com

April

"What’s On"
Mark Watson
Saturday 21 March

We’ll Meet Again
Tuesday 24 March

�orth Cheshire Wind
Orchestra
Saturday 28 March

The Dark Room
Saturday 11 April

Richard Herring
Saturday 18 April

Beef
Friday 24 April

Saturday 21 March – Mark
Watson

Mark Watson on
Sat 21 March (Parr
Hall, 7.30pm,
£15/£13) is one of
Britain’s most talked
about comedians on
the circuit and we
find out why with his

new show ‘All The Thoughts I’ve Had
Since I Was Born’. In this show, Mark
tries to reclaim his sanity.

Tuesday 24 March – We’ll Meet
Again

We’ll Meet
Again on Tues 24
March (Parr Hall,
2.30pm, £11,
£9) Audiences
can relive the
spirit of the
Forties in a
wonderful afternoon of Hits from the
Blitz, with lots of singalong tunes that
will bring back warm memories. The
celebration show pays tribute to the
legendary stars of the war years, Vera
Lynn, George Formby, Bing Crosby,
and famous comedians, Robb Wilton,
Max Miller, and Tessie O’Shea.

Saturday 4 April – The
Comedy Store

The Comedy
Store on Sat 4
April (Pyramid,
7.30pm, £13) is
our monthly sell-
out comedy show
from the boys at

The Comedy Store. Book early to
avoid disappointment!

Saturday 11 April – Ullaloom
Theatre Company’s The Dark
Room

Ullaloom Theatre
Company’s The Dark
Room on Sat 11
April (Pyramid,
7.30pm, £8/£5) is a
macabre fairytale for
adults; a tragic love
story with moments
of horror, pathos and magic.
William is illustrating a children’s
fairy tale book with beautiful yet
haunting photographs, but who are
the ladies in these photos? Can
Rose resist temptation or will she
sneak a peek in the forbidden Dark
Room?

Saturday 18 April – Richard
Herring

Richard Herring
hits town on Sat
18 April (Pyramid,
8pm, £12/£10)
with his new show
‘The Headmaster’s
Son’. Herring,
former member of
the famous double act ‘Lee and
Herring’, asks ‘What’s worse than
being a podgy, swotty, virginal
schoolboy?’ and ‘What if your
dad’s the headmaster of your
school?’

Herring dusts off his old diaries,
rekindles memories that might best
have been left forgotten.

Also don’t miss: Exile Parade,
Mark Thomas, Andy
Abraham, Joe Longthorne, Stiff
Little Fingers, The Orchestra,
Eddi Reader… this is just a
taster of what’s on at Pyramid
and Parr Hall, check the
website for even more events
and activities!
Tickets and information 01925
442345 or book online at
www.pyramid parrhall.com

www.warrington-worldwide.co.uk8 April 2009
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INCREASINGLY, the average age at which couples are now
marrying is rising as are incidents of second and subsequent
marriages. As a family law solicitor, I am frequently being
asked by many clients whether assets that have been acquired
prior to their marriage will remain their absolute property.
It is not uncommon for me to hear

from clients that it would be ‘unfair’ for
their estranged spouse to beneTt from
something which was owned by them
before their marriage or even in a lot
of cases before they even met one
another.
The burning question therefore is

what advice should be given?
When seeking advice upon this

issue, clients often hope to receive a
clear response as to what the
outcome would be if their case were
to be considered by the court.
However, somewhat inevitably, I am
obliged to respond that it would be
dependent upon the circumstances of
the case and the wide discretion
which the court is able to exercise.
A clearer response is difTcult to

provide but guidance conTrms that
amongst many other factors the fact
that the asset was acquired prior to
marriage or even at the
commencement of the relationship will
indeed be relevant.
The extent to which this issue will

affect the outcome of the case will,
however, be determined by a variety
of factors to include the nature of the
asset, the length of the marriage and
most importantly, the needs of the

parties.
Finally, it is also worth adding

when addressing this point that where
somebody is entering into a marriage
with a capital or pension pot that they
would wish to protect in the event of
a separation, only a prenuptial

agreement will assist them in
achieving this. Recent case law has
placed emphasis upon such
agreements and these should always
be considered by parties where there
is a disparity in their asset positions at
the outset of the marriage. Whilst
prenuptial agreements do not have
any sort of binding status in law in this
country, such agreements will at least
serve to record which assets were to
be considered by the parties as non-
matrimonial property.

Recent case law has placed
emphasis upon such agreements and
these should always be considered
by parties where there is a disparity in
their asset positions at the outset of the
marriage.
Whilst prenuptial agreements do

not have any sort of binding status in
law in this country, such agreements
will at least serve to record which
assets were to be considered by the
parties as non-matrimonial property.

Pre-marital assets – who do they belong to?
by Paul Ireland, Widdows Mason

Advertiser’s announcement



WARRINGTON
CARERS CENTRE

Do you look after a relative, friend who needs
help due to illness, disability, age or addiction?
Then you are a CARER.

Warrington Carers Centre provides a focal point
for carers in Warrington

• Information on the help and support
• Young Carers ProjectYAC under 19
• G.P LiaisonWorker
• Outreach SupportWorker
• Drop – In
• A 'signposting' service
• Carers Emergency Card
• Counselling Service
• Quarterly news letter

Email: Warrington_Carers@garvenplace.freeserve.co.uk
Website: www.carerswarrington.co.uk

Free Information & Support Line: 0800 731 6941
For more information call: 01925 644212

Young Carers Line: 01925 248465

�

�

�

�
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Churchgoers to run
in London Marathon

TWO members of Padgate Methodist Church are running in this
year's London Marathon.
Trevor Rhodes is a lay preacher

and also the welfare ofTcer at Bruche
Athletic Junior Football Club and
Gareth Roberts is also a member of
Warrington Male Voice Choir.
The pair are already in training in

and around the Warrington area.
Trevor started running three years

ago when, to use his own words, he
found he needed a larger size of
jeans.
He is now back to his old size

thanks to the training.

Gareth has been running for many
years.
Both are running for charities –

Amnesty International and Action for
Children respectively.
They are hoping local people and

organisations will sponsor them and
anyone who wants to help can do so
by logging on to www.justgiving.com
and then typing in their names and
the charity.
The race is on Sunday April 26

and, as usual, will be televised.

Trevor and Gareth setting off on a training run.



The Fourth Tuesday of each month at the
Quaker Meeting House, Warrington 7 to 9pm

On Tuesday March 24 we have Jack Stewart
showing you how to transform your life by having

God as your best mate!

Magical evenings with cake & refreshments for £5

Email: jack@healingthespirit.eu
or call 01925 450876

Watch Jack on YouTube at
www.godsmybestmate.com

www.healingthespirit.eu

Inspiring Spiritual
Evenings

www.healingthespirit.eu

Inspiring Spiritual
Evenings
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Floodline goes
to the footy

WARRINGTON Town Football Club are celebrating a new
sponsorship deal with the Environment Agency.
The Warrington based Environment

Agency has unveiled new pitch side
sponsorship boards, featuring their
Floodline phone number (0845 988
1188), at Warrington Town Football
Club to encourage supporters to Tnd
out if they are at risk of Uooding.
Tony Dean, Environment Agency

Regional Director, said: “Over
16,000 properties are at risk of
Uooding in the Warrington area. It is
vital that people Tnd out if they are at
risk so they can carry out simple
actions to prepare and put plans in
place for if their home is Uooded.”
Through Floodline the Environment

Agency also provides a Floodline
Warnings Direct service to
approximately 3,400 properties in
Warrington, but only 57% have
signed up. This service gives people
advanced warning via the phone,
text message, email or fax when
Uooding may occur giving them time
to put their plans in place and stay
safe.

Novel
Tony, continued: “We are always

looking for novel ways to encourage
people to Tnd out if they are at risk of
Uooding and I hope that all home and
away supporters call Floodline on
0845 988 1188 as the Trst step to

help protect their home and family
from Uooding.“
The new sponsorship deal is

another major coup for the football
club which has been re-launched this
season with a new board of directors.
Other new sponsorship deals

secured this season include
Johnstone’s Paints, Business Link North
West, Warrington Borough Transport,
Select Leisure, Warrington Collegiate
and the Government backed
employment initiative intraining.

Lifeblood
Warrington Town Chief Executive

Gary Skentelbery said: “Sponsors are
the lifeblood of the club and we
would Tnd it extremely difTcult to
survive without them.
“Our ambition is to move

Warrington Town up the ladder as a
town the size of ours should have a
football club competing at a higher
level.
“To achieve this we need to attract

more investment.
“The club has come a long way off

the playing Teld over the past 12
months and hopefully this will be
replicated on the playing Teld –
although no one can ever predict the
bounce of a ball!”



PAVING FLAGS – Massive selection in stock, including many special offers
discontinued/non–standard lines at reduced prices

NATURAL INDIAN STONE PAVING – Large range of shades and sizes available

BLOCK PAVING – Large stocks, including many special offer lines
DECKING – Boards, Joists, Spindles, Posts and Rails - Now Available

DECORATIVE AND BUILDING AGGREGATES – Sand, Stone, Crusher Run,
Cement, Pea Gravel, Limestone, Golden Gravel, Pink Gravel, Slate and Granite
Chippings, Pebbles and Cobbles – available in 25kg bags or by the ton

TIMBER PRODUCTS – Trellis, Log Roll, Pergolas, Arches – Large choice
ROLAWN TURF – Now Available - Special Price £1.65 (+VAT) per square metre

FENCING – Waney Lap and Closeboard Panels, Concrete Fence Posts and Base Panels.
NEW IN STOCK FOR 2009 – Citronella Candles, LED Lights Lanterns, Solar Lights,
Water Feature Kits, Windchimes, Bird Feeders.

Pots, Planters, Statues, Bark Chippings, Compost, Walling
Bricks, Blocks, Copings Rockery Stones, Patio Cleaner, Admix,

Garden Tools – Please see our website:
www.warringtonlandscapes.co.uk

Prompt Delivery Service
FREE Delivery For Orders Over £35 (+VAT)

FREE Planter
with any delivery placed on
production of this voucher

FREE Planter
with any delivery placed on
production of this voucher
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Salon makes &nal
at the double

YOUNG colourist, Chloe
Oakes from JAKATA hair
salon in Warrington is set to
take her creative vision to the
catwalk to participate in the
competition of a lifetime.
JAKATA has won a place at the

Regional Finals of the L'Oréal
Professionnel Colour Trophy 2009. Hair
stylist, Chloe, aged 17, from Bruche will
be one of just four young colourists from
the North West region competing for
the L'Oréal Professionnel Colour Trophy
– Young Colourist Award.
To arrive at this stage, Chloe saw off

stiff competition from over 1200 salons
with their stunning photographic entries.
This is the second time that JAKATA has
made it as a Finalist in this prestigious
competition - and is once again the only
Warrington salon to make it as a
Regional Finalist.
Adam Carter, JAKATA Style Director

excitedly commented: "Participating in a
national competition of this nature is
great news for JAKATA. It shows true
inspirational hairdressing and we hope
it displays the high calibre of young
talent coming out of our salon for
Warrington."
"This is the second time we have

been nominated in this category – a
serious achievement - we just now have
to win it! The entire team is backing
Chloe all the way as her work
demonstrates the outstanding creative
talent that all our artistic hair team strives
for."
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Chance
to be the
face of
Town!

THE search is hotting up to to Dnd the new face of Warrington
Town Football Club.
Organisers of the Trst ever Miss

Warrington Town competition are on
the lookout for young women to take
part in the competition - a great way
to kick-start a modelling career!
The event is being organised by

former Miss Warrington Holly Ikin
who is currently a Tnalist for Miss
Universe GB 2009.
The winner of Miss Warrington

Town will win an amazing selection
of prizes including:

• A £100 Hair and Beauty voucher
for Jakata salon

• A styling consultation at Dolly
Daydream Boutique and a full outTt
from the store!

• A Hamper provided by Warrington
Market

• An overnight stay at the luxurious
Daresbury Park Hotel,

• A photoshoot with Nick Giles
• A frontcover on Warrington
Worldwide

• A Hamper provided by Warrington
Market

• A VIP membership to Halo
nightclub

• Promotional appearances
throughout 2009

• A crown and sash
• A season ticket at Warrington
Town FC

• The winner will be the face of
Warrington Town FC!

• A 2yr modelling and television
contract with a leading Northwest
agency

• The top 3 will receive a free
makeover at The Body Shop and
all contestants will receive product
samples!

Prizes are constantly being added
and so this is an opportunity that you
cannot afford to miss!
The contest is being held in aid of

the The Joshua Foundation, a charity
created in 1998 to provide holidays

and experiences for children and their
families, where the child is diagnosed
with terminal cancer. Not only will this
be a fun event but it is also for a
worthwhile cause.
In order to enter Miss Warrington

Town, girls must be aged between 17
and 28. The Tnalists for the Miss
Warrington Town 2009 contest will
be selected over the next couple of
weeks. To ensure that you are in with
a chance of making it to the Tnal,
please email misswarringtontown
@hotmail.co.uk
The grand Tnal of Miss Warrington

Town is being held on Sunday April
26 at Warrington Town Football
Club.
If you are a local business who

would like to be involved in the event,
please contact misswarringtontown
@hotmail.co.uk
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Utilising new media technology
to overcome marketing budget

With every type of budget being
impacted by the struggling
economy, charities and small
businesses are overcoming
marketing budget constraints
through the use of new media
technology.
One way to save money is by

blogging or using online social
networks such as Facebook, Bebo
or Twitter, these are all part of what
is known as new media
technology. As a company, we
utilise new media technology
ourselves by Internet Marketing,
website marketing and e-mail
newsletters. Internet marketing is a
broad term that other forms of
marketing fall under such as
website and e-mail marketing;
however, website marketing is
about driving traf+c to your website

through the use of various forms of
marketing communications.
Your website should be designed

to be informative, brief and look
clean, you can drive more traf+c to
your website through effective
public relations, blogging, e-
newsletters, lea,ets, business cards
and other marketing materials.
Blogging, social networks and

public relations are cost effective
because they are totally free. As
discussed in previous months, one
of the most effective forms of
marketing is word of mouth. The
people who talk about your
products and services are known
as in,uencers, they actively
promote your service or product to
others. That is why it is important to
build relationships with your
customers or clients.

Over the years, I have
extensively used new media
technology such as e-mail and
blogging, as part of integrated
marketing campaigns and have
learnt what does and doesn't work.
E-mail newsletters need to be
informative rather than just an ad,
whilst blogging is about keywords
that people normally use to surf the
web. It is easy to build an opt-in
email list, just ask your customers
and clients to sign-up or place a
sign-up box on your website; you
don't need extensive information,
just their name and email address.
To date, Third Marketing has

over 500 charities and social
enterprises signed up to its weekly
e-newsletter. Why not sign up
today, by visiting www.third
marketing.co.uk

£12,000 boost!
A CHEQUE for £12,000 has been presented to the League of
Friends of Warrington Hospital by Unilever – and has resulted
in the purchase of a number of heart monitors and other
equipment.
The money was raised through the company's Safeclean Initiative, where points

are awarded during quarterly inspections which are then converted into cash for
Unilever's chosen charity.
A number of Spacelabs Heart monitors were purchased by the Friends for

Emergency Medical Unit assessment.

Left to right, Sister Julie Wills, housekeeper �erys Lamerick, Karen Rawcliffe from Unilever,
Staff �urse Jill �uckles, League of Friends chairman David Eden,
deputy chairman David Hancock and Jane Watson, from Unilever.

Film success
A FILM made by members of Warrington Cine and Video Society took third place
in a North v South competition.
The Tlm, Nomad Soul, has now been entered in the Mersey 10 competition and

the British International Amateur Film Festival.
The society's annual internal competition resulted in Carl Brandwood winning the

Percy Hughes Shield for best photography, the Tetley Trophy for best use of sound and
the Blamire Cup for best overall movie for his Tlm, Llangollen Railway.
The Cyril Baines Trophy for best editing went to Roy Jackson for his Tlm, Biddulph

Grange. James Walton won the Eric Pep competition with his entry, Minus Three
Point Six.
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They all went
bananas!

A COMPREHENSIVE guide to all things Fairtrade in Warrington
has been produced as the town went bananas!
The Warrington Fairtrade directory

lists all known retailers, cafes and
restaurants stocking two or more
products with the independent
certiTcation FAIRTRADE Mark.
It also lists schools, businesses,

churches, and community groups
which use Fairtrade products.
The guide comes in the wake of

the successful banana eating event at
Golden Square when hundreds of
people scoffed bananas to try and set
a new national record for the number
of bananas eaten on a single day.
The FAIRTRADE Mark is an

independent certiTcation mark which
appears on thousands of products
such as coffee, coca, sugar, tea,
bananas, honey, cotton, wine, fresh
fruit, chocolates and Uowers.
It is a guarantee that disadvan-

taged farmers and workers in the
developing world receive a fair and
stable price for their products so they
can support their families and invest
in a better future.
The guide can be picked up from

local libraries, the Town Hall, the "Fair
4 All" stall in Warrington Market and
various other outlets around the town.
The Warrington Fairtrade directory

will also soon be available to down-
load from www.warrington.gov.uk/
fairtrade.
Warrington is a Fairtrade borough

and has been since March 2006.
Find out more about all things

Fairtrade at www.fairtrade.org.uk

TV presenter Mark Olly at the launch of the event with council leader Ian Marks and his
wife Pam, Coun Lindi Dirir and husband Alan and Rev Stephen Kingsnorth

TV presenter Mark Olly and friends.

Hosts wanted
FAMILIES are being sought in the
Warrington area to host children
from the area affected by the 1986
Chernobyl nuclear reaction disaster.
The explosion at the plant changed

the lives of millions of Belarusian and
Ukrainian people and the Burtonwood-
based charity Chernobyl Children Life
Line aims to help those affected and to
show that people really do care.
Over the years, the charity has

made it possible for more than
42,000 children to visit Britain for
respite from their contaminated
environment.
A group of 12 children from Belarus

or the Ukraine, aged 10-11 years, will
be staying with host families locally for
one month from mid-July.
Charity organisers in Burtonwood

are currently raising funds and putting
together an exciting programme of
events for the youngsters.
Contact Chairman Colin Frodsham

on 01925 221614 for more details.
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£4,000 is sweet music for band
MEMBERS of Warrington Brass won't
have to blow their own trumpets - after
picking up a £4,000 cheque under
the town's Grassroots Grants scheme.
The band - formed 39 years ago -

became the latest local group to receive
a grant as part of the scheme organised
by Warrington Council of Voluntary
Service.
Since launching in September,

Grassroots Grants in Warrington has
made more than 30 grants to small,
local community and voluntary groups,
supporting them to meet the particular
challenges they see in their local
community.
Warrington Brass performs

throughout the year and regularly
performs at fundraising concerts for
local charities.
As well as learning to play brass

instruments, the band members are also
taught to march and perform and are a
permanent feature of Warrington
Walking Day.
Band spokesman Peter Challinor

said: "Four thousand pounds will allow
us to achieve so much and will make a
massive difference to the future of the
band. Warrington Brass is committed to
teaching young people to play and
appreciate music. The band once
again has a junior section, with 20
young members between the ages of 8
and 14. They are developing musical
skills and socialising with people of their
own age in a safe environment in the
same way as many of the older
members learned to become musicians.
"We found the process of applying

for Grassroots Grants relatively simple
and now we have funding to increase

what we are able to offer to the
community and reach even more
people in need. I personally want to
say thank you to Grassroots. It is grants
like these that allow us to continue to
support and help the Warrington
community."
Nigel Bacon chief executive of

Warrington CVS said: "Warrington
Brass has been around for a long time
and is associated with many events in
Warrington.
Anyone who would like to Tnd out

about applying for a small grant or
would like to make a donation to the
Warrington Grassroots Endowment
Fund should visit www.warrington
cvs.org.uk to Tnd out more.

Smith faces huge task to turn
around Wolves' fortunes

WARRINGTON Wolves new coaching director Tony Smith, the
England World Cup and former Leeds coach, now knows the
huge task he faces after the club's worst ever run of defeats
left them rooted to the bottom of Super League.
Smith, aged 42 and a proven

winner at the highest level, revealed
he turned down a chance to join the
club prior to the appointment of Jimmy
Lowes when he was unveiled by the
club as the man they hope can at
long last bring success to the playing
Teld. He said he "felt the time is right"

to get back into coaching a Super
League club.
"This is a big club with a big future.

I had been approached before the
appointment of Jimmy Lowes but the
timing wasn't right and I had to say
no. But after talking it through with my
current employers I felt the time is now

right. I am looking forward to working
with Jimmy and I would like to
applaud Warrington for not doing
what a lot of clubs do and sack their
Head Coach, sending them into the
wilderness. I have worked with Jimmy
in the Great Britain set up and he is a
good coach with great potential."
Chief Executive Andy Gatcliffe said

the aim for Warrington was to bring
success for their loyal fan base.
"In my eight years at the club there

have been lots of ups and downs but
there has always been a long term
aim to bring sucess to the club.
"Tony Smith is well known and well

respected in the Rugby League world.
He has great experience and we
believe he is the man who is going to
take this club forward.
"I am delighted Jimmy is staying on.

He is a tough character and I am
conTdent they will forge a very strong
partnership. I am hoping the fans will
be on board with this and can see
we are moving in the right direction."
Meanwhile Smith, who won Super

League twice with Leeds in 2004 and
2007 and was runner up in 2005
when Leeds also lifted the World
Club Challenge and reached the
Challenge Cup Final, says he hopes
to be able to retain the England job in
a part-time capacity.
Exclusive video interviews with

Tony Smith and Wolves players can
be viewed on the www.warrington-
worldwide.co.uk website
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£1 million welcome
at Bank Quay

IMPROVEMENTS worth more than £1 million were formally
completed at Warrington Bank Quay station in a ceremony led
by Helen Southworth MP.
A more appealing and easier-to-

use entrance with automatic doors
leads to a bigger, brighter concourse
with big new windows, a higher
ceiling and extra room for customers
waiting to buy tickets in a new
booking ofTce. There is a more
attractive approach to the station.
Improved catering also features.
The biggest development valued at

a total of £700,000 within the station
is funded by Virgin Trains, Network
Rail, the Northwest Regional
Development Agency (NWDA) and

the Department for Transport’s Access
for All scheme, in partnership with
Warrington Borough Council’s linked
£200,000 project to enhance the
station forecourt and approach. In
addition, Caterleisure has invested
£150,000 in catering facilities at the
station.
There is improved pedestrian

access, a new “Kissing Zone” for
passengers to be dropped off or
collected by car, an improved area
for taxis, a new bus stop adjacent to
the forecourt and better arrangements
for people with disabilities.



£inancially yours

David Watkinson and Margaret Black

Are you dreading the deadline of 19th
May for the PAYE end of year returns.
The good news is that we at

WatkinsonBlack do have staff who are
dedicated to perform the payroll function
for those people wishing to outsource this
role. We currently act for 74 employer
clients who have people on their payroll!
Over to you now:

a) Do you know anyone in business who
have employees?

b) Do you know anyone who is about to
start up in a business where they will
need to employ people?

c) Or do you have employees yourself?

If the answer is yes to any of those
questions, then why not think of outsourced
payroll. Why not turn to us, we can take
the strain away from anyone who requires
the services of a payroll department but are
not large enough to warrant the expense of
employing someone inhouse to do it
Once we have establilshed certain

relevant information the payroll service we

provide includes the following:
• we calculate net salary payable to the
employee

• we advise of the tax/national insurance
together with due dates of payment to
the HMRC on a timely basis. (This is
usually monthly)

• we deal with the completion of P45's for
starters and leavers,

• we can take away the headache of
dealing with other aspects of payroll, i.e
statutory maternity and statutory sick pay

• finally we deal with the end of the year
paperwork, this includes the preparation
and production of P60's and P14's (The
P60 is the employee copy) The P14's
are the HMRC and DSS copie, and
these important documents are
accompanied by a summary of the tax
and national insurance payable for the
tax year known as a P35 these
documents all have to be submitted to
HMRC by 19th May after the April Tax
year. We are registered to sumit returns
online and there is currently a monetary
incentive to the employer to choose this

method of submission.
We would like to expand our payroll
department and for that we need you, do
you need US?
Our other services include:

• Audit
• Preparation of Quarterly VAT Returns
• Quarterly Management and Annual
Accounts for Self Employed Sole
Traders, Partnerships, Limited
Companies

• Personal and Corporation Tax Returns
• General Best Book Keeping Advice
• All Aspects of Tax Advice

PPlleeaassee nnoottee tthhaatt tthheessee iiddeeaass aarree
iinntteennddeedd ttoo iinnffoorrmm rraatthheerr tthhaann aaddvviissee aanndd
yyoouu sshhoouulldd aallwwaayyss oobbttaaiinn pprrooffeessssiioonnaall
aaddvviiccee bbeeffoorree ttaakkiinngg aannyy aaccttiioonn..

Employer, employees, end
of year returns to HMRC

By David Watkinson
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Forthcoming Events

Our function rooms are available forWeddings,
Anniversaries, Birthdays, Christenings and Funerals

Conference rooms also available, tailored to suit your needs

MURDER MYSTERY EVENINGS
FOR 2009

ST GEORGES CELEBRATION
PENSIONERS PARTY

Thursday 23rd April
2 Course set menu, entertainment

£10pp

PENSIONERS MONTHLY LUNCH
13th May, 17th June, 22nd July

£12.50pp includes lunch and entertainment

EASTER SUNDAY
Sunday 12th April
AFamily Fun Day

£15Adults, £9 for the children
Includes lunch, entertainment for the kids and an easter egg

NEW SUNDAY LUNCH OPENING HOURS
12noon-4pm £12.50pp

Saturday 18th April
The Rocking 70s

Saturday 28th �ovember
Lovemoor Hospital NewTVShow Party Night

Saturday 9th May
The Cinema ClubAnnual Dinner

Our every popular Murder Mysteries include 4 course meal,
Disco and Murder Mystery.All the evenings are themed

and fancy dress optional. £25.95pp
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Shop
Local

Welcome to our special feature which is aimed
at encouraging our readers to support local

businesses.
Any local business wishing to feature in future
editions please contact us on 0800 955 5247.

Please mention this publication
when responding to an advertiser.

(*)

Plumbflow Ltd
Plumbing & Mechanical Engineering Services

A professional plumbing service with:
Honesty - Integrity - Reliability

From fitting a complete bathroom to fixing a tap,
we offer a quality service that you can trust

Ask for “Stuart” your reliable plumber:

01925 468003
www.plumbflow.com

2009 Offer: Use our services this month and we will give
you 10% off your labour costs next time you need us.

(7/09)(*)

�

�
(*)

Millercare
Mobility Specialists

FREEPHONE 0800 023 7423
TELEPHONE 01925 251212

1 Kingsway North, Manchester Road, Warrington WA1 3NL

Showrooms also at Blackpool • Bolton • Manchester • Oswaldtwistle
• Preston • Stockport • Wigan

www.millercare.co.uk warrington@millercare.co.uk

• Full Mobility Range • Hire & Loan

• Free Consultation • New & Secondhand

• Free Delivery • Wheelchair Voucher

• Free No Obligation Quotes • Part Exchange Welcome

Call now
for your
FREE
brochure

(4/09) (4/09)
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(4/09)

J & P SEWING MACHINES
Established 22 years

01925 633 831
2, Suez Street, Warrington, WA1 1EG

Sewing Boxes, Baskets and Gifts available

New and Used Sewing Machines, Overlockers,
Blind Hemmers, Dress Forms and Embroidery

Machines in stock

Most leading brands available

All used machines serviced

Free estimates

Freephone 0800 955 5247 to advertiseCLASSIFIED

AIR CONDITIONING
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES Heating,
cooling, dehumidifying, freshly filtered air, for
homes, conservatories, retail outlets, offices,
surgeries, salons. Installed in a day, 5 years
guarantee, lease options, tax rebates, free survey.
Call John Duggan, 4 Seasons Ltd 01925
754444. www.4seasonsltd.co.uk (J6/09)

ADULT SHOP
NICE N NAUGHTY ADULT SHOP, XXX R18
Hardcore dvd’s, mags, toys, novelties, saucy
outfits, lingerie. Multiple UK & European award
winning fully licensed company. Unit 5, Crown
Parade, (under the railway arches), Central
Station, Warrington. WA1 2AE. 01925
638660. www.nicennaughty.co.uk (G5/09)

BATHROOMS

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

A1 STAINBUSTERS: Fully guaranteed carpet and
upholstery deep dry cleaning. Clean & dry in only
ONE hour. Quotes for both commercial and
domestic. Contact the Local expert John Latham
on 01925 205 210 or call 07765 314080 (J4/09)

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY . . . as good as new.
From stain removal and damage repair to simply
reviving your carpets. Rugs, curtains and upholstery.
Guaranteed to lift grease and dirt thoroughly and
gently without risk. The UK’s top insurance
companies use Rainbow International Fully insured
and guaranteed. Tel: 01925 852300. (T9/09)

SAFECLEAN: SAFE ORGANIC CLEANING.
Specialists in cleaning all leather and fabric
uphostery, rugs, carpets and curtains in situ. Ask
about our new organic allergy relief system,
Guardsman stain protection plans and carpet
repairs. Call Carey Randall on 01925 815724

(G4/09)

ACCOUNTANCY & SAGE TRAINING
LICENSED ACCOUNTANT AND SAGE
ACCOUNTANTS' Club member offers In-
House Sage Accounts training and
consultancy for Bookkeeping, VAT, CIS &
Payroll functions. Self Assessment also
undertaken. Telephone 07815 617914 (P*)

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210 or
e-mail: info@warringtonaccountants.co.uk(G1/09)

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
OPTIMUM TRAVEL: 24hr Airport Transfer
Specialists. Quality service in Quality vehicles
at realistic prices. Full Meet and Greet at all
Airports. All areas covered. 01925 601 259

(G4/09)

ART CLASSES
ROSE FOX ART. Watercolour classes suitable
for beginners and improvers held at Ring O
Bells, Warrington, Monday 1-3 Tuesday 7-9
pm. Qualified tutor. Website: www.rose
foxart.co.uk Telephone 07904 171 603 (G7/09)

ART GALLERY
STUDIO ART GALLERY Beautiful Paintings
Stunning Glass, Pet Portraits, Murals,
Sculpture, Unique Gifts. Original pieces that
appeal to all tastes and budgets. FREE coffee.
Call 01925 444909 www.studioart
online.co.uk (T3/10)

(G5/09)

CENTRAL HEATING
ACORN HOME HEATING. Installers since 1987.
Replacement boilers, sealed systems. Repairs and
maintenance. Corgi registered and ACG
certified. Full written quotation and guarantee.
Tel: 01925 450786 (T2/10)

CHILDRENS ENTERTAINER
MAGIC 4 CHILDREN Magic show, musical
games and animal-balloons with heaps of
participation for ages 5 to 9. Three hilarious
shows to choose from. Ken Kelly Magician
01925 650 319 www.magic4children.co.uk

(G9/09)

COMPUTERS

DELIVERY SERVICES
FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc. You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
601079. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/09)

TNM COURIERS - specialists in urgent UK same
day deliveries, international and UK next day
services available, contract work undertaken,
parcels to pallets, no job too small or too big,
competitive rates. Call 01925 639029. (G8/09)

Computer Sales, Repairs
And Upgrades

Tel: 01925 445533

Cheapest on Warrington High St
Components & Accessories

@ Tenzy, 31 Horsemarket St, WA1 1TS

(J5/09)

PROFESSIONAL PARTY DJ AVAILABLE for all
occasions. Top class equipment. Massive music
collection. Highly experienced. stevelewisenter
tainments.com 01925 481023 (G*)

DJ

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING.
NICEIC approved contractor. For lights and sockets
to rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician.
All work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No
job too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J9/09)

PAUL A LEWIS Electrical Contractor. Additional
sockets, lights, security lights, mains board
replacements, garden lights / sockets. All work
guaranteed. No job too large or small. Tel:
01925 758337 or 07966 386806. Est 22 years.

(J6/09)

FREELANCE HORSE GROOMER AVAILABLE
100% reliable. 30 plus years of experiance and also
a USPC instructor. No job to big or small. Available
7 days a week. Please call 07947 711 053 (JB4/09)

EQUESTRIAN
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Handyman Services
Home, Of(ce & Garden

All Welding Repairs & Fabrication
Patio, Driveway Cleaning

General DIY, Gutter Cleaning & Repair
Garden work, Flagging & Fencing

Tur(ng & much more
Tel Neil:

01925 757905 Mob: 07813 201850

Freephone 0800 955 5247 to advertiseCLASSIFIED

HYPNOTHERAPY

MICHAEL MAHONEY clinical hypnotherapist for
IBS, Stress, Anxiety and many other problems.
Medical Research project experience, BUPA Service
Provider. For FREE information sheet please
email TimelineServices@aol.com or ring 01925-
658322 (G•)

HYPNOTHERAPY AND COUNSELLING
SERVICES. Home visits available also evening and
weekend appointments. www.cmst.co.uk. Tel
08704 323423 Mob 07967 695929 (J6/09)

ITEMS WANTED
OLD GOLD & SECOND HAND JEWELLERY
ALWAYS REQUIRED. Branded watches
considered. Best prices paid at Knutsford’s busiest
jewellers established 1980. John Rees Jewellers, 91
King Street, Knutsford 01565 653 009 (JB8/09)

LOFT CONVERSION
EASY LOFT CONVERSION. MORE SPACE - LESS
£££ Fittting includes: 2 electric lights (Part P), full
insulation, full boards, loft ladders. £549.00. Free
Quote: 01925 251005 / Andy 07730 681065 /
Ian 07723 409548. (J9/09)

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

HANDYMAN

QUALITY PVC DOORS AT UNBELIEVABLE
PRICES. Measured, fitted and old door taken
away usually within 10 days. We are the biggest
manufacturer of PVC doors in the UK.
www.valuedoorswarrington.co.uk. Mark at
Tel: 01925 950051 (D7/09)

M J NEEDHAM LANDSCAPES Award winning
with over 15 years experience. All aspects of
landscaping, specialist in bespoke construction.
Qualified design service available. Contact
01925 825 645 or 07888 730 383 (JP9/09)

LAWN AND SPORTS GROUND DRAINAGE IN
ONE DAY. No digging, no repairs. Providing for
the larger grassed areas, picture and formal
lawns. Contact Bob 07952 608701. 01925
266852. Vat Reg. (T9/09)

ANGLESEY, Myndd Bodafon, Lligwy. Newly
converted luxury five star barn, sleeps 4 to 12.
Close to Blue Flag beaches, amenities and
coastal walks. Available for long/short breaks.
Contact 01925 758868. www.toohoots-
anglesey.co.uk (J8/09)

CONWAY MARINA Newly refurbished 3 bed
holiday cottage. Sleeps 5 comfortably. Prime
Location. 200m to beach, marina, championship
golf and pub. New for 2009. Contact 01925
604649 evenings. (JB4/09)

IRONING & DRY CLEANING G*

VEHICLES SALES

TREE SURGERY

SERVICE & REPAIRS

(J5/09)

MORTGAGES

MORTGAGEFORCE - 1 phone call, 1000s of
mortgage deals. For local, impartial and
professional advice on all aspects, including
remortgages, buy to let, adverse and first time
buyers. Phone 01925 266899 for details.
Your home may be repossessed if you fail
to maintain payments. (G5/09)

THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATIONS followed by
professional personal dispensing in a "no hurry"
atmosphere All types of contact lenses including
single vision, toric, and multifocal in soft or gas
permeable materials. Zeiss Relaxed Vision
Centre. Tel: Richard Shaw on 01925 632516
or visit www.shawvision.co.uk (G*)

OPTICIANS

PLASTERING

PAINTING & DECORATING

BEA PLASTERING OF CHESHIRE. Reliable and
friendly service, no job too small, all types of
plastering work undertaken, free estimates. All
insurance work undertaken. Call David anytime
on 07786245068 / 01925 753966. Member of
the Guild of Master Craftsman (J9/09)

STROBE PAINTING & DECORATING quality
painters and decorators. All aspects of work
including interior and exterior and wallpapering.
Small DIY jobs. 25 years experience. Plasterer
Available. Free quotations. Tel Dave on 01925
232523 or Rob on 07854 052744. (J2/10)

TILING

WINDOWS & GLAZING
SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked to
B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation quote
tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859. Mob
07919 660296. (J4/09)

TILING Domestic and Commercial. All types of
tiling - Walls and Floors. Ceramics, Porcelain and
natural stones. Free estimates. Tel: 01928
735748 Mob: 07890 714243 (G*)

OJT TREE SERVICES All types of tree work and
hedge cutting/removal. NPTC qualified. Fully
insured. Competitive rates. Free estimates. Tel:
01606 350 062. Mobile 07801 802 682. (T4/09)

HEALTH

SELECT TILING Domestic/commercial, floors,
walls, kitchens conservatories, porches,
bathrooms refits and tanking. Specialist in
ceramic, natural stone, porcelain and under tile
heating. Call Mike for a free estimate on
07737 706 724 or 01925 453 357. (L4/09)

FINANCE
COMPREHENSIVE WELL WOMAN and WELL
MAN CHECKS by practising Specialist Nurse.
Various packages available Includes up to 31
tests. Enquiries welcome from individuals,
companies, groups. Tel Lynn at BODYCHEK
on 07870 950 769 (D8/09)

WOW GARDEN DESIGN and Construction.
Patios, decking, planting, turfing and water
features. Free no obligation consultation. Fully
qualified designer. 07801 284723/01928
751449.www.wowgardendesign.co.uk (J7/09)

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LOOKING FOR THE LATEST MORTGAGE
DEALS OR SECURED LOAN. Independent
mortgage advice available – 22 yrs experience.
Day, evening and weekend appointments
available, at home or visit our local offices. Call
Dave or John on 01925 790 555/ 07860 102
560 or email:nwh25@hotmail.com (G7/09)

PLUMBING

(J4/09)

(G*)

GARDENING SERVICES

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

COMPLETE KITCHEN
INSTALLATIONS

Design & Supply Service or Fitting only
All remedial works:

Plastering, Electrics, Plumbing, Tiling

NICEIC • 25yrs exp

Tel: 01925 471572
Mob: 07753 742687

(J12/09)

(G*)

(G4/09)

WE HOLD large stocks of garden and pet
meshes. Why pay garden centre and DIY prices.
Trade enquiries welcome. Wirecloth Sales &
Development Ltd. 11A East View,
Grappenhall, Warrington, Cheshire WA4 2
QH. Telephone: 01925 268417. Email:
wireclothsales@aol.com Web: www.wire
clothsales.co.uk (T9/09)

GARDEN & PET MESHES
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